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THE BG NEWS

Thursday, January 23, 1986

Bowling Green, Ohio

Fee waivers
now included
in tax tables
by Dave Harding
staff reporter

BG News/Jim Youl

West Side Strut

Some of the over 100 people auditioning for the 30 roles available
in West Side Story, do a dance number.
The era of gang rivalry and rumble fights during the 1950s will
be relived on campus in the theater department's annual musical
production. West Side Story,.
The play is scheduled to run from April 17 to 19 and 24 to 26.

"It's become a classic. It's probably the finest score in musical
history.'' said Allen White, theater professor and director of the
production. White also directed the play 15 years ago.
"It's a challenge to me and the performers." he said.
The production is also helped in part by the College of Musical
Arts.

Road closing gets mixed reviews
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

The decision by county commissioners to relocate a portion
of Mercer Road to accommodate expansion of Wood County
Airport has caused mixed reactions among community members.
Many of the residents living in
the area of Mercer Road have
expressed dissatisfaction with
the decision, although there are
some that agree with the commission's resolution.
A complaint that many of
those opposed to the project
have is that the airport expansion will have a negative effect
on Bowling Green - specifically
the area around the airport.
Louis Graue, a Campbell Hill
Road resident and a University
math professor, said expansion
of the airport will decrease the

value of the surrounding area.
"The decision is not in the best
interest of Bowling Green because traditionally with expansion of an airport the
surrounding area becomes a
slum for mQes around," he said.
"One-fourth of Bowling Green
will be crossed off as far as its
potential for development into a
nice residential area."
Richard Gonyer, Mercer Road
resident, agrees that the area
could be better used as a residential area.
"The airport would be an ideal
place for the community to expand," Gonyer said. "The city
would be better off as a community if the area was developed as
a residential property. The airport could never generate the
kind of revenue that a residential area would bring."
OTHER COMPLAINTS are

Celeste to run again
Gov.: Reagan hurt Midwest economy

that the inconvenience caused to
residents in the Mercer Road
area will not be outweighed by
the services of an expanded airport.
Glenn Pike, a resident of Newton Road which is north of the
airport, said relocation of the
road could affect the city's ability to provide adequate fire protection to area residents.
"Closing of the road will add
to the time that it takes for the
fire department to get to residents in the area, he said.
"Closing Mercer Road means
that trucks will have to go an
extra mile into traffic."
Closing Mercer Road will also
have implications for other residents of the community, Pike
said.
"The decision also cuts off
easy access to this side of town,
which is not necessarily a good

the state of Ohio and we'll show
him how it's done," Celeste told
the group.
CELESTE, WHO plans to announce his campaign for re-election today, said Ohio is putting
people back to work faster than
the national average, but that he
and governors of other Midwest
states have had to fight Reagan's tax and trade policies.
"This Reagan administration
has talked tough on trade, but
it's Down the white flag of surrender every time it's sat down
at the table to talk trade," he
said.
The governor said the end of
the voluntary trade agreement
with Japan has resulted in a 25
percent increase in Japanese
auto imports and cost between
400,000 and 500,000 American
jobs. He said the United States
must serve notice to its trading
partners that they must open up
their markets to American
goods if they hope to gain access
to U.S. markets.
"If Ronald Reagan can't figure out how to negotiate successfully with the Japanese, they
ought to hire (former UAW presidents) Leonard Woodcock or
Doug Fraser to do it for them."

Pepsi machine
reported stolen
Perhaps TV commercials
should be taken a bit more seriously.
A Pepsi machine filled with 12
cases of soft drinks, or 288 cans,
was discovered missing at the
Amoco station, 11055 E. Bowling
Green Road, according to city
police.
The theft occurred between
Sunday evening and Monday
morning but wasn't reported
until yesterday.

Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash said the machine was
estimated to be worth $800.
About $15 in change was also
in the machine, he added.
The isolation of the station on
the east side of Interstate-75
contributed to the theft's success, Ash said. No clues were
found and police have no suspects.
No sightings of unidentified
flying objects were reported
near the tune of the theft.

Force changes begin;
two officers hired
by Brian R. Ball

WASHINGTON (AP) - On the
eve of his formal announcement
for re-election, Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste yesterday accused
President Reagan of shipping
American jobs overseas and
walking away from the working
men and women in the industrial
Midwest.
"The recovery which is going
on in the heartland of this country is going on in spite of Ronald
Reagan, not because of him,"
the Democrat told a conference
of the United Auto Workers
Community Action Program.
UAW CAP is the political arm of
the union.
"We're fighting to keep jobs at
home," Celeste said. ''Ronald
Reagan is shipping them overseas. We're standing up for
working men and women In our
states. Ronald Reagan is walking away from them every time
he gets a chance."
Celeste also said Reagan has
failed to provide leadership to
balance the federal budget and
is being "dragged bound and
gagged by the new GrammRudman budget-balancing law.
"If Ronald Reagan wants
some lessons in the tough decisions that it takes to balance a
budget, I invite him to come to

thing with a new mall going in
right down the road," he said.
"And if you're planning on using
Newton Road as an alternate
route, you better have good
shocks."
But Phyllis Valentine, also a
resident of Newton Road, did not
agree that the closing of Mercer
Road would have an adverse
affect on those living in the area.
"I live at the corner of Mercer
and Newton roads so we will be
affected by the closing of
Mercer Road," she said. "But
we feel that the decision is in the
best interest of the city and that
the alternate routes will be
fine."
"Naturally there will be an
affect on people in the area, but I
don't feel this will be an adverse
effect," she said. "But I don't
feel there has been a clarification as to why people are opposing the decision."

The recent inability of Conrs to reinstate Section 127 of
Internal Revenue Code has
sparked controversy among
graduate students because graduate fee waivers are now fair
game for taxation.
The $1,080 fee waiver, which
was tax exempt until January 1,
will be taxed at a 20 percent rate
or an approximate total of $216,
said David Anderson, president
of the Graduate Student Senate.
According to Anderson, the
tax will be deducted from the
stipends that graduate assistants receive. These taxes will
cost graduate assistants about
$50 per paycheck.
"Social security, federal,
state and local taxes are deducted from graduate assitant
paychecks," Anderson said,
'flow that fee waivers will also
also be taxed, it will be difficult
for grad students to pay their
bills.
"This is not a good time to be a
graduate student," he added.
It is an especially poor time to
be a graduate student from out
of state, according to Steve
Fogler, an out-of-state graduate
student in the philosophy department.
Fogler said that since an outof-state graduate assistant's fee
waiver is about double what an
in-state graduate assistant
would be charged, out of state
eaduates would have to pay
ice as much in taxes.
Anderson recommended that
out-of-state graduate students

seek in-state status to avoid the
higher tax that nonresident fees
incur.
"The numbers are staggering," Fogler said. "The bottom
line is that with all this money
being taken out for taxes, we are
going to have a difficult time
paying for food and rent,"
Fogler said.
Anderson said taxibility of
graduate fee waivers defeats its
own purpose.
"It you take away money from
people that don't have much
money, you will drive them below the poverty level -making
them eligible to receive entitlement programs such as food
stamps," he said.
Anderson added that because
of contract obligations, many
graduate assistants can only
work a certain number of hours
per week which inhibits them
from taking a second job.
In a memorandum released
by Richard Eakin, vice president for planning and budgeting,
representatives of universities
are "cautiously optimistic" that
Section 127 will be reinstated by
the federal government. This
would enable graduate students
who paid taxes on fee waivers to
receive a refund.
Anderson said March would
be the earliest possible date the
bill could pass and even then it
would not take effect until January of 1987.
Fogler said that a possible
option could be to regard fee
waivers as a scholarship or an
award. However, according to
Louis Katzner, interim associate vice president of the GradO See Graduate, page 3.

staff reporter

The Bowling Green Police
Department has begun a series of personnel changes,
although only two of the
changes involve new people.
David Raudebush, a graduate from the University of
Toledo, joined the force as a
patrolman on Jan. 13. He replaces former Patrolman
Dennis Hammersmith who
left in May 1985 for a position
with the police division in
Fairfield, Ohio.
Mayor Bruce Bellard announced at Tuesday night's
city council meeting the appointment of former Lt.
Thomas Votava as the new
captain of the department.
Votava replaces former Capt.
Matt Brichta, who resignea in
November after 18 years on
the force to become police
chief in the northeast Wood
County city of Rossford.
Also interviewed for captain were Lt. William Fox, a
19-year veteran of the force,
and Lt. Thomas Davidson,
who has been with the department for 15 years.
In announcing his decision,

Bellard said competition for
the position was very strong
and the decision was well
thought out.
POLICE CHIEF Galen Ash
agreed with Bellard, saying
yesterday the competition
was tough because the civil
service exam scores and the
interviews were very close.
"It was a tough decision for
the mayor to make," he said.
"We would have done well
with any of the three."
Ash stressed the importance of the captain's job as
Votava will be in charge of
the day-to-day operations of
the department, make administrative decisions and act as
police chief in Ash's absence.
The appointment leaves a
vacancy open for lieutenant,
which will be filled by one of
the three top-scoring sergeants on a civil service
exam, according to John
Fawcett, Bowling Green
safety director. He added the
interviews for the position
will take place Friday by
Mayor Bellard with the appointment expected to be
made either Friday afternoon
or Monday.

Raudebush and Votava

ews/Jacquie Pearson

Editorial
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Movies
don't
exploit
patriotism
Food tax unpalatable
Ohio farmers are trying to find ways out of the
economic hole today's economy has dug for
them.
However, rather than developing a sophisticated
approach to an involved problem, the Ohio Farmers' Union has decided the family farm's savior is a
food tax. A resolution passed by the union last week
proposes that a 4 percent tax be levied on food at
grocery checkouts and in restaurants.
A tax is a direct, hasty and unacceptable solution.
In attempting to get from Point A (industrywide
economic distress) to Point B (profitable family
farming), the Ohio Farmers Union has proposed
cutting across a few yards upon which there should
be no trespassing.
The consumer would be the first to trampled by
such a tax. Though sustaining family farming is a
commendable aim, the consumer shouldn't be a
lifeguard for a drowning industry.
Mr., Mrs. and Ms. America wouldn't be the only
ones getting walked on. The Agriculture Department and the federal government would have the
added resposibility of administering the farmers'
aid.
And contrary to what family farmers announce,
a food tax is not the "only hope," as a recent
headline suggested. Alternative crop uses have
begun to be explored, but not exploited.
Corn stalks have been discovered to be a resource as cattle fodder; by dousing the stalks with
hydrogen peroxide, cattle are able to digest them.
Alcohol (a grain product) has yet to be used
extensively as a gasoline additive; such use would
aid farmers, reduce gasoline prices, and reduce
our dependency on domestic and foreign oil.
The plight of family farming is truly one of the
greatest crises of our times. By no means should
the American farmer, the first and truest of America's individualists, be allowed to perish from the
soil he has tilled for more than two centuries. But,
by all means, an alternative to a food tax should be
sought.

He's sick and tired
of being sick, tired
by Phillip B. Wilson
Don't ask me why it happens,
but every new spring semester
here at the University brings
about a personality change in
myself for one or two days.
It's not like Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde, but for some reason my
Klience level hits an extreme
f during these days and I fall
victim to the symptoms of the
"sick and tired syndrome.
I should remind you that this
disease is more frequent than
the common cold and is the most
contagious infection I have seen
in my days at good old Bowling
Green.
All of you have had it at one
time or another and probably
didn't realize it.
My friend Joe has had the
symptoms of this disease lately,
mostly because he's in UAO and
everybody is resigning or wants
to. My own father, a former BG
graduate, is a carrier to this
day. In fact, if I checked with
him, maybe I could find out if his
nasty streak of pessimism could
be traced back to the origins of
the "sick and tired" disorder.
When a person has the "sick
and tired" symptoms, he is very
obviously sick and tired of everything around him.
Take my recent 48-hour experience last week, for example.
I'm sick and tired of owing the
University for parking tickets
and being broke because of it.
I'm perturbed that our campus
won't have nice patios surrounding the Jerome Library when

the beautiful spring weather is
bestowed on us (how long does it
take you guys to fix steps, anyway?). It bothers me a great
deal that I'm paid by 77K BG
News on a monthly basis. Why
can't we be like the rest of the
minimum-wage employees who
are given checks twice a month?
Do you get the idea?
It irks me that nothing of any
significance or importance is
ever in my on-campus mailbox
(Are you any different?). It
troubles me a great deal that
while the University demands
we pay them in advance, DropAda will still dock a student five
dollars for each class change.
I'm also pretty ticked that on my
stringent budget, some dormitories nave the gall to charge me
60 cents for a can of diet pop.
Aren't some of you freshman
and sophomores outraged by the
English department's new proficiency format? No nightmares
yet? Just you wait. Speaking of
scary experiences, do any of you
hate walking across campus to
get to the Rec Center, especially
when it's freezing out?
Well, now that you have the
right idea, examine your symptoms and figure out how bad
your particular case is. Chances
are, It's not as bad as mine was.
On a frightening closing note, I
must admit that my illness
seems to worsen each year.
Don't you just get "sick and
tired" of...
Wilson, a junior journalism
major from Fostoria. is not yet
aid and tired of being wire
editor for The News.
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Popular films nothing but interesting plots that make money
by Kurt J. Harden
A couple of days ago I was
informed by a friend that Hollywood bad gone anti-communist.
He offered sobering assurances,
handing me Friday's BG News
as Exhibit A. And sure enough,
there it was in bold print: "Movies exploit attitudes." The article featured a Bowling Green
professor explaining that movies such as' 'Rambo: First Blood
Part II" "Rocky IV," and
"White Nights" are exploiting
the mood of the American people. Only a few years ago films
like "The Day After/' "The
China Syndrome," and "Silkwood" were merely 'reflecting'
strong public sentiment. But not
anymore. Today it is "exploitation," plain ana simple.
As I read on, the story got
uglier. Not only had Hollywood
picked up on the anti-communist
sentiment, but so had the networks and the advertisers. McCarthy lives! ABC had made
plans to run a movie entitled
"AmeriKa," which proposed
that the United States had been
taken over by the Soviet Union.
The movie would run with this
idea, showing the U.S. under

Soviet rule. And lately an advertiser had featured a real-life
Soviet defector (comedian Yakov Smirnoff) in a beer commercial summing up life in the
West: "In America you can always find a party. In Russia, the
Party always finds you."
Midway through the article I
regained my composure. "Hold
on a minute," I said to myself.
"You're a conservative, Kurt.
What do you think about all of
this?"
The problem with this particular professor's assessment of
the situation is that he is looking
at the situation from the wrong
perspective. These films aren't
purporting to be fact-merely
entertainment: fiction. The professor said "these movies are
reconfirming what already exists; an image of the evil empire
of Russia ... an image that has
been encouraged by the Reagan
administration." The fellow
gives too much credit to the
Reagan administration. The Soviet Union does a fine job of
portraying this image all by
itself.
One example of this point was
offered to me this weekend by

another friend of mine who is
stationed in West Germany with
the Army. If you go to Berlin it
might strike you just as it struck
him. The NATO forces have
fences by the Berlin Wall with
barbed wire on top, tilting outward to keep people out of West
Berlin - to ward off an invasion
If you will. NATO also has guard
towers with soldiers looking toward the east. The interesting
and essential point is that the
Warsaw Pact forces, which
guard the eastern side of the
wall, are also looking to the east,
and the barbed wire on their
fences tilts inward to keep people in East Berlin who, like
Mikhail Baryshnikov and the
Soviet on the beer commercial,
might come over to the West and
make movies and commercials
which "exploit attitudes" in the
No! these films are simply
Sots which will sell ("exploit*
too Karl Marxish). They are
action and intrigue films which
are interesting. Besides that,
Rocky had no place else to fight.
Philadelphia was getting boring
and Apollo Creed probably
wanted more money. The result: have a Soviet boxer kill
Creed and make Rocky fight the

"Ruasky." Furthermore, since
everyone always roots for
Rocky, have the Soviets do the
same. Anyone who can't spot the
fiction in that one ought to watch
"Red Dawn" (a movie about a
successful Warsaw Pact invasion of the United States).
As for ABCs "AmeriKa," the
professor's concerns can be
calmed. ABC has announced
that "AmeriKa" has been postponed due to Soviet protests and
negative U.S. opinion. "AmeriKa s" plot was denounced in 77w
New York Times as "conspicuously feeble," "rubbish," and
"absurd." Such plots shouldn't
be allowed on television. Instead, we get quality programming. Did you catch the
"DuTrent Strokes" in which Arnold's spaceship crash-landed in
the Soviet embassy? Or how
about that new show about a
little girl (who is actually a
robot) living with a typical
American family? And on and
on.
I think that I agree with Oscar
Wilde: "The good end happily,
the bad unhappily. That is what
fiction Is."
Harden, a senior IPCO major
from Newark, is editorial editor
of The Bowling Green Review.

Columnists and
artists needed
Like to express your opinion? Like to write? Like to
draw? The BG News is looking
for guest columnists and editorial cartoonists. Columns
should be submitted typed,
double-spaced, and between
500-600 words in length. Cartoons should be finished in
black ink and may be any size.
The News reserves the right to
reject any submission that it
considers to be in bad taste,
malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation to fit space
constraints.
All material should be submitted to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
211 West Hall

Florida politics in continuous change
by George Will
MIAMI - Paula Hawkins'
Christmas card had to be seen to
be disbelieved. It featured a
large photograph of an arch of
balloons, beneath which stands
Ronald Reagan, behind whom
beams Hawkins, over whom
looms a seasonal message:
"Senator Paula Hawkins."
Tis the season, til November,
for the freshman class of 12
Republican senators to campaign with all weapons, even
Christmas cards. The task is to
prove that I960 was not a fluke,
not an unrepeatable intersection
of Reagan's charm and Carter's
lackofit.
Since 1964, only one senator
has been re-elected from Florida, land of paper plates and
disposable politicians. In I960,
Hawkins got 52 percent. In 1966,
running against a popular governor, Bob Graham, she is
among the most vulnerable of
the 18 Republican senators seeking re-election. Her strategy involves making a virtue of being
marginal
Her media theme is: "Unique.
Implacable." It underscores
her highly publicized identification with easily publicized issues
such as missing children, child
abuse, child pornography, day
care for "latchkey children,"
and trafficking in Quaaludes. A
Hawkins aide waxes poetic:
Robert Frost said poetry is

Respond

77K BG News editorial page Is
your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten and
signed. Addresses and phone
numbers must be included.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions that are malicious or libelous. All material
is subject to condensation.
Please address submissions
to:

Editorial Editor
The BG News
tit West Bal

about grief, and politics is about
grievances, and Hawkins translates griefs into grievances.
Hawkins' campaign says, in effect: Her concerns are not the
central issues of national life,
but if she were not in the Senate
they would not be anywhere on
the nation's agenda.
Graham, who physically resembles his Southern accent (no
hard edges), accuses Hawkins
of "the miniaturization of the
Senate" and "redefining the
scope of the office to fit the
stature of the candidate."
Florida has been romanticized
as "a sublimated mistress" and
de-romanticized as "just sand
with business possibilities."
Whatever it is, it is jumping.
And, says Graham, there is
nothing marginal about its problems. By the end of the century
it will be the third most populous
state and national issues will
have special intensity here. It is
an international trading center.
Soon one in five citizens here
will be over 65 and 400,000 will be
over 89. It has the drug and
immigration problems that
come with 3,700 miles of coastline.
In 1964, two popular Southern
governors - Mississippi's Winter and North Carolina's Hunt lost Senate contests against Republican incumbents, which
suggests that Hawkins is onto
something: voters think governors and senators are different
creatures. When voters send a
governor to the state capital,

they send an administrator.
When they send a senator to
Washington, they send a point of
view, someone to pipe up in a
distant chorus. If a governor
does poorly, potholes multiply
and industry migrates. But standards of success and failure in
the Senate are unclear.
Graham notes that none of the
senators from the 10 largest
states is a former governor and
be thinks the Senate needs people who have had to make government operate. Certainly the
national Democratic Party does
not have too many people like
Graham. He supports aid for
Nicaraguan contras. He favors
cutting the deficit "vertically
rather than horizontally." That
is, he favors elimination of entire programs that non-federal
governments can perform,
rather than just nibbling at most
programs, as under GrammRudman. To avoid a state income tax Graham, like his predecessors, has taxed everything
except daydreams, and his support for capital punishment has
demonstrated, again, the power
of that issue to immunize a politician against the dreaded
charge of liberalism.
Graham should not condescend too loftily concerning
Hawkins' use of peripheral but
splashy issues. Although he is
not otherwise demented^ he does
spend a day a month doing some
common job - lumberman, soda! worker, whatever-on the
theory that such brief encoun-
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ters with toil keep the mighty in
touch with the humble. But what
can you expect from the state
that first elected someone to the
Senate because he walked
around the state? (The senator,
Lawton Chiles, is the one who
has broken the re-election barrier.)
However, Florida politics has
become a mite more refined
since Gov. Catts (a Prohibitionist) was defeated by a man
who told voters: "Yougaveyour
support to Catts on his promise
to run the Pope out of business.
Did be keep his promise? No!
While be was governor, mind
you, and supposed to be looking
after that promise, one Pope
died and he let them appoint
another without raising a finger
to stop it."
But politics is irredudby
chaotic in a state this enormous:
It is a shorter drive from Pensacola to Chicago than to Key
West. The electorate has a weak
collective memory because
more than 1,000 newcomers unpack each day, and the retirees
give Florida the nation's highest
death rate. Florida changes substantially during a senator's
term. Eleven months and perhaps that many millions of dollars from now, Florida will
suggest how the public's notion
of a senator is changing.
Will la a syndicated columnist
tor the Washington Post Writers' Group.

by Berke Breathed
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Windham pianist to perform
by Kevin Hammer
reporter
Windham Hill recording artist
Scott Cossu brings his blend of
jazz, classical and ethnic music
to the University tonight at 8
p.m.
WBGU-FM is sponsoring the
solo piano concert in Bryan Recital Hall in the Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Cossu may perform new
material from his next Windham Hill album, which will be
released in mid-March.
Cossu's agent, Scott Southard,
said, "Scott's new album is
based on a trio concept, with
cello, percussion and piano. It's

a departure from his last album.
The new one features acoustic
jazz."
In addition I
to perform-1
ing his own I
material,
Cossu has
been known
to perform
works from
jazz artists
such as The-1
lonious Monk [
and Charles Co
_ u
Mingus.
"
"ffeel Scott is the most legitimate jazz artist on the Windham
Hill label," Southard said. "His
work with many stellar New

York Jazz men attests to the
quality of his music."
A native of West Virginia.
Cossu studied classical music at
Ohio University and ethnomusicology at the University of
Washington.
In 1977, he visited South America to explore Indian music in
the Andes Mountains.
His latest release on the Windham Hill label is "Islands." His
first Windham Hill effort was
called "Wind Dance." Cossu
earlier recorded two albums,
"Still Momenta" and "Spirals,''
for the Music-is-Medicine label.
Windham Hill plans to re-release "Still Momenta" on its
label in April.

the position of owing not only the
taxes from the fee waivers, but
also a late fee," Katznes said.
Anderson said a meeting
would be held Feb. 7 at 2:30 p.m.
in the McFall Center Assembly

Room. He also suggested that
grad students pressure the federal government and Ohio senators John Glenn and Howard
Metzenbaum.

Graduate
a Continued from page 1.
uate College, this option could
create problems.
"If we treat fee waivers as a
scholarship and the IRS decides
that it isn't, students could be in

Ethics of nuclear war issues
examined by campus center
by Dave Harding
staff reporter

The issue of nuclear disarmament raises not only practical questions on now a
nation can best defend itself,
but also ethical questions
over the moral legitimacy of
creating such destructive
weapons.
John Ahrens. assistant director of the Social Philosophy and Policy Center, said,
Many people would argue
that just to have nuclear
weapons is wrong because no
matter how much a country is
threatened, using nuclear
weapons can only make matters worse."
The center, a University
research facility, examines

^IIIIIITTIIIIITTTT

the ethical dimension of public policy issues, and its latest
journal analyzes nuclear
rights and wrongs.
Instead of examining
technical questions on what
effect a policy would have,
the center examines ethical
questions on what effect we
ought to strive for," Ahrens
said.
HE SAID this examination
was done through the application of philosophy to today's
issues.
Applied philosophy could be
used to examine other topical
issues such as taxation, he
said.
"For example, one could
ask what level of taxation is
just, or what would be the

effect of different tax policies
on the unemployment rate,"
Ahrens said.
Aside from examining ethical issues, the policy center
acts as a forum to coordinate
research, he said.
"Our primary function is to
provide the communication
necessary to stimulate research," Ahrens said. "By
providing communication, we
nope to further research on
public policy issues."
Ahrens said to help provide
communication, several conferences are arranged to allow scholars to meet and
exchange ideas.
The next conference will be
held Jan. 29 in the Mileti
Alumni Center.

Meadowview Courts
Apartments

S.O/f Favorite Video Store. I

ftniiiimiiiiiiniiiirS,

Housing openings for Spring Semester

Now Showing . . .

Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome
&

Ram bo
All Students Receive
1/2 Off Membership
with this Ad
OVER

3700 MOVIES

February 23" at the
Grand Ballroom
Prejudged at 2 p.m.
Finals at 8 p.m.

No Membership
Required for Rental

Coming Soon ...
• St. Elmo's Fire
• Mad Max Beyond Thunderdome
• Mask
• Rambo—First Blood Part II

local Business Run Sy Local People
1121. Washington, B.G.
^p

Anyone interested in being a
contestant please notify
BGSU Weight Club in Eppler
South by Feb. 1st.

^<Q1IIII11IIIIIIIII1^

Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

One bdrm. furnished
$270.00
includes utilities

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas & electric

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric
All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at ff" and High St.

352-1195

214 Napoleon Rd.

You're in the

BAG

Seniors!!

January 25, 1986
9:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.
at the N.E. Commons
• Live Band:
Glass City All-Stars
Proceeds go to the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
• Sponsored by Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority •

If you're among those who haven't had their senior portrait taken.

Varden Studios of New York
is back
one last time!
Feb. 3-14
Call 372-8086 now to schedule an
appointment.
Don't be left out of the best senior section ever, or caught at graduation
without senior portraits for family, friends or employers. Then you WILL NEED
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May graduates must apply by tomorrow
by Janet Pavasko
reporter

Students hoping to graduate in May
must apply for graduation by tomorrow.
"Basically, all students who think
they are eligible for graduation need to
go to their college offtice and apply as a
candidate," said Laura Rupert, assistant registrar. "After the application

"These films were chosen specifically for the larger student
body. They are films of general
interest for students, faculty and
residents of Bowling Green,"
Gould said.

reporter

University students will have
an opportunity to sample films
with a genuine European flavor
this semester.
Starting Jan. 24 the French
Program, with the help of Karen
Gould, professor of French, will
be organizing a Contemporary
French Film Festival.
The festival includes four popular French films with English
subtitles, all produced within the
last five years. Showing one film
each month, the festival will last
until April.

SPONSORED BY the Department of Romance Languages,
the Academic Year Abroad proSam in France and La Maison
ancaise, all films will be
shown on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. in
Gish Theater.
The films may be foreign, but
the subject matter isn't, as the
four films cover subjects from

Cold Beer, Wine,
Returnables, King Kegs
All Wine & Beer
at State Minimum Prices
I Wine Coolers
4 pk
Bartles & James
4 pk

love and sex to comedy and
mystery. Like American films
dealing with similar subjects,
these French films have enjoyed
increasing popularity where
they have been released, she
said.
"These films have had enormous success in France and
many large American metropolitan centers such as New York,
Washington and Los Angeles,"
Gould said.

MOST MAY graduation candidates
elect to attend the ceremony, she said.
After last May. a policy was issued
which allowed limited numbers to
"walk through" commencement and

class where even well-to-do doctors and lawyers think they are
in the middle class.

by Janet Pavasko
reporter

Students attending the University are coming from families
with an income in the top 20
percent income bracket.
According to Jim Lesage, assistant professsor of economics,
chances are these same students
will remain in the top 20 percent
of single income wage earners
when they graduate from the
University.
Jo Ann Kroll, director of
Placement Services, said the
average University graduate
earns a starting salary of about
(19,200 compared to a national
average starting salary of
$19,000:
Lesage said that society
claims to have a big middle-

The festival will start with
"Mon Oncle d' Amerique," (a
comedy, Friday, Jan. 24), followed by "Coup de Torchon" (a
satirical mystery, Feb. 21),
"Pauline a la Plage," (a romantic sex farce, March 14) and
"Amor de Swann" (a story of
passion and jealousy, April 25).
Admission is free and open to
the public.

HANKS PLACE

"About 80 percent of everybody in America claims that
they are in the middle class,"
Lesage said. "There seems to be
some virture about being in the
middle class."
Popular television shows can
also support this idea.
"The television media portrays the upper-class as being a
life of Dynasty and Dallas," ne
said. "We think of these families
as being upper-class, when in
fact a total family Income of
$41,000 can be considered uppermiddle class."
LESAGE SAID when a University student graduates, about
80 out of 100 individuals will be
worse off than the student.
He said an average starting
salary of $19,200 will put a single
person in the top twenty percent

153 E. Wooster

$

attend the ceremony, although a degree is not awarded at that time.
"We had about one hundred students
who wanted to walk through the ceremony because their friends were graduating," she said. "Now anyone who
wants to walk through needs to receive
permission from the registrar."
In the past, about IS percent of the
students who had applied for graduation did not graduate.

Many college students
from upper-middle class

A bit of France comes to BG
by Terri Malyus

the time of the ceremony, and where to
meet," she said. "An RSVP card is
enclosed and if the student plans to
attend the ceremony, the card must be
sent back."

also check to see if a student is an
honors candidate."
According to Rupert, the application
form asks students what their major is
and if they have an area of specialization. The University also needs to know
where to send the diploma and if the
student will be attending the ceremony.
"About one month before graduation,
a letter is sent to candidates telling
them where to pick up caps and gowns,

deadline, the individual colleges decide
whether to accept a late application."
Rupert said that once a student applies for graduation, the office of registration and records will audit records
to see that certain graduation criteria
is met.
"A candidate must have the necessary 122 credit hours needed to graduate, and their grade point average
must be at least a 2.0," she said. "We

income distribution for single
persons.
According to Lesage, a higher
education is still of value, but
that value is decreasing over
time.
"Right now studies show that
a college education pays for
itself over time, being that over
a lifetime, persons with a degree
will earn more than persons
without a degree," he said.
"More likely in the future, a
person will not be guaranteed a
higher lifetime income by attending college."
But a college education is not
necessarily the best predictor of
a lifetime income, he said.
"Parents' income, connections, and family business are
other determinants of income,"
he said. "Connections are sometimes more valuable than a degree, which is why a Harvard
graduate usually earns more
than a Bowling Green graduate."

3.99

$

3.99

Seagrams
1.5 L (Mag)

$

5.69

Bellagio Bianco
2 Litre

Pepsi or Diet Pepsi

Barney's
Video

CHECKOUT
OUR MANY
NEW
RELEASES

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

•1.09

Every 10th Movie Free!

*••••

THE DOWNTOWN BAR FOR DOWN HOME PEOPLE

2 Litre

M.09 1

Classic Coke

WE NOW HAVE

Hank Willams Jr.

•

7oz.
Frito Lay Ruffles

»

Potato Chips

99* |

MYLES'

RACKETEER'S
434 b. WOOSIhR IN
THE D.Q. BUILDING

Your Party Headquarters

SOUVENIRS

•Posters
•Hats
•Belt Buckles

With rental of » "rj£$t
TWO MOVIES 1
*7*'

•Concert T-Shirts
•Bumper Stickers
•And Lots More

RENTAL RATES
Some Day

99'

(Musi b«- <n before 5pm'

COME IN OUT OF THE COLD AND
SADDLE-UP TO ONE OF OUR DAILY SPECIALS
OPEN EVERYDAY AT 3:00
SUNDAYS AT 8:00

Overnight
'1.99
Video Recorders. . *5.99

"♦SPECIALS***
Sun overnight
Tues overnight
Thurs. to Mon.
Sot. to Mon.. . .

99"
2 to. 1
S3 49
$2.98

M«mb*r»hfp Required * $10 For Ont Yoar Momborthlp
•1093 N. Main St., I.C 354 M0 I,

1111T111

SO'

10 9 Sun US

'HMMM'l

CHECK US OUT FOR

FALL RENTALS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
*
*
*
*

Our tfaree-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.

EAST MERRY AVENUE APARTMENTS
RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
FIELD MANOR APARTMENTS
FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS

Just easier to pay foe
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

WE ALSO HAVE
* HOUSES
* GRADUATE STUDENT BUILDINGS

For MOT* Information, call Captain Dave Wolf at
372-2476 or stop by Room 151, Memorial Hall.

GREENBRIAR INC.
224 E. WOOSTER
352-0717
•**m

.

A^MY RESERVE QrFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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Dentist visits like pulling teeth
by Ron Coulter
staff reporter

Chances are, you've heard it before.
"Now this isn't going to hurt a bit. Just
open wide and say 'Ah" "
Most people would rather avoid hearing
the dentist utter these words, even if it's
only for a six-month checkup.
However, several local dentists agree that
between 80 and 90 percent of all college-age
people will eventually nave to decide
whether or not to nave one or all four of their
wisdom teeth removed.
Dr. Jeffery Levin said that wisdom teeth,
or third molars, are also called 18-year-old
molars, because most people are 18 before
the teeth develop enough to present a problem.
According to Dr. Richard Lee of Findlay,
wisdom teeth are no longer needed by the
body.

Blotter
A student reported four
hubcaps stolen from her 1976
Ford LTD in University lot 12
sometime between 5:40 p.m.
Jan. 15 and 4 p.m. Jan. 18.
The spoked hubcaps were valued at $100.
D D D

Kirk Willburger reported
two thefts at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity house after midnight on Jan. 18.
A BG Beverage beer keg
was taken from the dining
hall before 5 a.m. and a watch
valued at $300 was missing
from his unlocked room at
noon the next day.
Director of Public Safety
Bill Bess said "it sounds like
someone just wandered
through the house and took
whatever was available."
ODD
Dorothy Buettner reported
the roof of her Toyota Tercel
was crushed while parked in
University lot D between
10:55 p.m. Jan. 17 and 1:30
p.m. Jan. 17.
Damage was estimated at
$250.
ODD

Witnesses reported a $600
couch was stolen from Rodgers Quadrangle at 10:26 p.m.
Jan. 20.
Campus police are investigating the grand theft.

"In the past," Lee said, "we needed our
molars to masticate (chew), but because of
changes in our diet, we don't need so many
molars any longer. At one time, they (wisdom teeth) were needed, but now they're
just a problem."
THE ROOT of the problem is that the
human jaw is no longer large enough to
handle 32 teeth, he said.
Dr. Robert Faulkner said, "Through development, the human jaw Is becoming
smaller."
Sometime between the ages of 16 and 21,
the wisdom teeth begin to develop, although
in some cases they won't develop at all.
Levin said that if he can predict that the
teeth will cause problems, he will recommend they be removed.
"If the teeth seem to be developing, I
check to see if there is enough space for
them to grow out normally. If they only

come out half way, or if they come out at an
angle, that can lead to infection and irritation," he said.
Lee recommends having the wisdom teeth
removed as early as possible.
"If the teeth stay in, they are hard to clean
and they can form cysts and tumors and
lead to infection and decay, which can
damage the adjacent teeth," he added.
He said it is also best to have the operation
done at a young age while the patient's
health is good.
"I consider removing wisdom teeth a
major surgical procedure. It can be very
tough on someone who waits until they are
40 or SO," Lee said.
Levin said that he commonly sees students with recurring swelling and tenderness in the gums. This is the first symptom
of wisdom tooth impaction. When Levin
discovers this condition, he refers natients
to an oral surgeon for a second opinion.

CJSG makes student voice
heard by administration
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

The voice of University students should not go unheard and
USG is out to make sure that
student concerns are brought to
the attention of University Administration.
The Undergraduate Student
Body Constitution states that
students have the right be informed about and provide input
on all decisions concerning financial, academic, and social
affairs involving their general
welfare.
To provide students with a
voice in all decisions which concern them, the Undergraduate
Student Government has a representative on every major
board, council and committee at
the University, said Michael McGreevey, president of USG.
There are student delegates
on virtually all of the over 50
committees on campus that
keep USG posted on their dealings, McGreevey said.
The Student Constitution also
names the USG president as the
official voice of the student body
to the administration.

The presidents of Graduate
Student Senate and USG are
both non-voting members on the
Board of Trustees, which handles all official business of the
University, he said.
USG proposals needing approval are presented at board meetings.
We are one of the few universities in Ohio that has students
on the Board of Trustees - many
universities don't even let students attend board meetings,"
McGreevey said.

senate meetings, McGreevey
said.
In addition, two student delegates work with the Undergraduate Council, which represents
each college and department at
the University ana deals primarily with academic policy,
McGreevey said.
The University President's
Council was designed to provide
communication between the
president and all areas of the
University community.

THE NINE voting board
members are appointed by the
governor and have a vested interest in the University, McGreevey said.
There are six undergraduate
representatives with voting
power on the Faculty Senate, the
governing body of the faculty, to
provide student input on academic policies, McGreevey said.
The USG president attends
Faculty Senate Executive Committee meetings, where the
agenda is set for faculty senate,
to make sure that student concerns regarding academic policy will be addressed during

There are three undergraduate representatives on the
council, which discuss the needs
and concerns of the University's
constituents as well as possible
remedies in the event of an
emergency, he said.
The presidents of campus
clubs and organizations also
have an open forum to voice
their concerns through the recently organized Intra-University Presidents Council,
McGreevey said.
"Students have the capacity to
be represented at this University, it's just a matter of taking
advantage of the channels to do
it," McGreevey said.

GTE gives computer
directory assistance
'Ramona' won't lose that number
by Valerie Lonero
staff reporter

GTE customers calling an
operator for directory assistance will have the opportunity to hear the phone
company's latest addition to
their service - the smooth
sounding computer voice of
Ramona.
The new voice response
unit will serve nearly 600,000
customers and is designed to
provide customers wuh new
or changed numbers not
listed in the directories, said
Don Detweiler, External
Communications Manager of
GTE, in Marion.
Ramona is a real person
and Ramona is her real
name, he said.
She worked for the manufacturer of the equipment
and is a speech therapist
from Pennsylvania. She was
chosen for the job by the
manufacturer because she
has a professional tone to her
voice, he said.
The service, which was developed by General Telephone Company of Ohio,
began on Jan. 7. Detweiler
said the system will speed up
the service and accuracy of
the telephone company.
"Live operators will answer incoming calls from customers who need a new or
changed number," Detweiler
said. "They will ask for the

city and the name, press a
few keys, then transfer the
call to Ramona who announces the prerecorded listing."
AND RAMONA will help in
other ways too, he said.
"When a number is unlisted, the call is still transferred to Ramona, but she
will politely tell the caller
that the requested number
does not appear in GTE's
listings," he said.
In this event, Ramona will
transfer the call back to the
live operator to help the customer.
THE DECISION to use Ramona's voice was made in an
effort to improve GTE's service, he said.
"We confirmed our decision with the system after
looking it over and testing the
unit," he said. "It was then
decided that the 'Ramona
SI an' would help speed up
TE service."
Detweiler said although a
limited number of combinations could exist, it still took
Ramona many long hours to
record all the different number combinations.
The service has large
spread applications and will
give customers quicker access to directory assistance,
he said. He added that many
Midwestern states are also
using the system.
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The Sisters of Kappa Delta
wish to announce
Their 1986 Executive Council
President

Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Editor
Membership

Rachel King
Cheryl Konicek
Deenie Sherman
Margaret Tossey
Diana Chepke
Chris Conklin
Laura Gorman

Congratula tions!!!

HMI delightful arabesques, interweaving melodies
■nd the deeply satisfying harmonies of J.S Bach
presented by nine viriuovo soloists of the vtorldrcknown Bach Aria <>ratty in concert at Kobacker.
January 29 at 8p.m. For tickets or information call
3728171 Bo* Office open weekday* 10:30-2:30
p.m. Free pre-conceri lecture by Dr Vincent
Corngan in Bryan Hall at 715 p.m.

RUSH TICKETS for K.Sl students S2.
Available January 29 at 7:45 in Kobacker I obb>
Have BGSU ID and S2 ready

A
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m COMEDY WEEK ;££
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u
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Tuesday, Jan. 28 -

"Mr. Mom" shown in 210 MS at
9:30. Admission is $1.

Wednesday, Jan. 29- "We Can Make You Laugh"
$25 says that in 3 minutes we'll
get you to laugh!
T-shirts to all participants!
8 p.m. in Grand Ballroom
$2 at door

TONIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Band starts at 10:00 p.m.
•k A Designated Driver Participant -k
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Ohio state treasurer
seeks second term
CLEVELAND (AP) - State
Treasurer Mary EUen Withrow announced her campaign
for re-election to a second,
four-year term yesterday,
claiming that one of her innovative investment programs
has helped create more than
9,000 jobs.
Witnrow said her linked-deposit program had invested
$226 million and had created
about 9,300 jobs while helping
more than 600 small businesses and 1,575 farmers.
"In 1982, I promised the
people of Ohio that I would
help keep and create jobs
right here in Ohio, and I've
kept that promise," she said.

never lose any money with
this investment because the
bank is taking the risk, and
we have fully collateralized
certificates of deposit to say
we have invested money,'
she said. "The difference is
we say to the bank, you loan
that money to a particular
Ohio business or a particular
Ohio farmer."
Even though Witnrow cited
the program as a strength of
her administration, it has run
into criticism from state Rep.
Jeff Jacobs, R-Bay Village,
the only other announced candidate for treasurer. Jacobs
has charged it asks Ohioans
to receive a lower interest
rate than normal on state
funds so that certain banks
can make loans to a few businesses.

Under the program, the
treasurer invests state funds
in Ohio banks at about 3 percentage points below current
market rates. The banks then
lend the money to farmers
and businesses with fewer
than 150 employees.
"The state of Ohio will

r:

Withrow used vote-rich
Cleveland to begin her campaign and said she would visit
the state's other major cities
in the next week.

Cash & Carry
Specials

Changes sought in judicial discipline
COLUMBUS (AP) - Senate
Judiciary Chairman Paul
Pfeifer said he "seriously
doubts" if Supreme Court Justice Andy Douglas can get a fair
hearing on a complaint filed
against him, and pledged yesterday to seek changes this year in
Ohio's judicial disciplinary system.
"Andy said when he came in
(to testify), 'I'm probably putting myself on the spot with...
the disciplinary counsel.' Just
that quick, first (Justice Craig)
Wright and now Douglas find
themselves with complaints being brought," Pfeifer said.
"I think it's at the point that it
ought to be alarming to every
citizen of the state, what's going
on over there (at the court)," he
said.
Pfeifer is seeking the Republican nomination for governor.
The Supreme Court is controlled

Red Roses

PFEIFER, citing published
reports that Douglas is under
investigation because of allegations that his court secretary
improperly accepted campaign
contributions for rum, called for
quick action on the disciplinary
proposal. Douglas has denied
any misconduct.
Pfeifer said his plan should be
Elaced before voters in Novemer unless the high court volun-

HAMILTON, Ohio (AP) - Administrators at a junior high
school are using fast-food goodies as an enticement to take a
bite out of discipline problems.
Mel Kinch, assistant principal
at George Washington Junior
High School, said he also encourages teachers to sweeten the
appeal of good behavior by
praising their students.

dents by giving them certificates for a cheeseburger and a
soft drink if the pupils made it
through a semester with no disciplinary problems. Pizzas went
to those who stayed out of trouble for the entire year.
The drama class put on a play
for students who had committed
no infractions, Kinch said. Other
students received passes to a
local roller skating rink and 10
received tickets to performances of "The Nutcracker" by
the Cincinnati Ballet during the
holidays.
"WE TRY TO reward the good
kids and get the others to work

$
dozen

Select

Carnations

tarily makes acceptable
changes in the procedure.
Chief Justice Frank Celebrezze yesterday defended the
rm as one that was fair, but
left open the possibility of
making some changes in it.
Celebrezze, in comments released through court spokesman
John McGory, said there had
never been any proof of manipulation of the procedure. "No one
can say they've been wrongly
disciplined," McGory said.
He said a court committee has
been reviewing recommendations for change submitted by
the American Bar Association.
"The judge feels it's kind of
premature to be over there in
the Senate making grand
speeches about changes in the
system when there is a very
good committee looking into the
system and ways to improve it,"
McGory said.

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
12953 KRAMER RO
- BG. -

dozen

to try to stay out of trouble,"
Kinch said. "I think the kids, in
general, just have a better feeling for themselves."
He estimated that usually only
about 50 of the school's 569 students will go through a semester
without some kind of infraction
for offenses such as tardiness,
chewing gum or tossing paper
wads. But with his school's emphasis on rewarding good behavior, about 255 students have
spotless records this year, Kinch
said.
In December, there were 40
percent fewer minor discipline
problems at the school than during December 1980, he said.
Kinch said he had seen the
success of teachers in the elementary schools using gold

WAITING TIME IS OVER
LOWS GOSSETT JH

JM

The investigation by the counsel of Douglas is the second
within a year involving a justice.
The counsel dismissed on Nov.'
22 a complaint of influence peddling against Justice Craig
Wright, who, like Douglas, was
elected in 1984.
Duke Thomas, president of the
Ohio State Bar Association, submitted to the committee an alternative merit selection
amendment being backed by his
group.
Thomas said that if the General Assembly did not place the
proposal before voters in 1987,
the bar would seek to win a spot
for it through the initiative petition process.

stars and certificates of merit
and decided reinforcement also
could work in junior high school.
"I POUND THAT good teachers do many things, he said.
"One of the things they do consistently is praise the kids."
Kinch has tried to make the
program a challenge for some
students who seem to have a
tendency to get into trouble.
They might be rewarded if they
can go two, three or four weeks
without a trip to the principal's
office.
Kinch credits the school's teachers for much of the success.
"The teachers let their youngsters know how proud they are
of them and how important it is
to keep their good behavior
going,' "
THURSDAY STUDENTS
WITH VALID IDS
ONLY J2.00
WALT DCSNrY -.
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CURRENTLY, complaints
against judges are filed with the
disciplinary counsel's office,
which the high court itself controls.

Fast food used as incentive at junior high

Kinch said most of the discipline problems he deals with
involve only 5 percent to 10 percent of the students, and "90
percent don't get the Tedit they
deserve."
Last year, he rewarded stu-

Long Stem

4-3 by Democrats. Douglas and
Wright are Republicans.
Comments of Pfeifer, R-Bucyrus, followed a hearing of the
GOP-controlled judiciary committee which is considering two
constitutional amendments proposed by him. One would establish a commission to review
3uestions of judicial misconuct; the other would require
judges at the Supreme Court and
appellate levels to be appointed
instead of elected.

SYLVESTER STALLONE

ROCKY IV i
MIDNITE SrIOW
What kind of man would
return year after year for ten
years to rescue a missing
boy? His father.
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Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
Whan you want to change your natural ay* color, livan up
your ayas with NoturolTInt soft contoct lenses. Available
in crystal blue aqua, jade and table, they'll help you look
your best while improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Call us today for on
appointment.

Contoct Special*
B 8 L Natural Tint Contacts
'7S.88
B S L Extended-Wear Contacts
'59.00
Perma Flex Extended-Wear Contacts
'89.00
Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
'34.00
Professional Fees & Care Kit Not Included

Delivery or Eat In

SUNDAY ONLY

Relief Pitcher
a-d
Doubles Night
Large pitcher of beer
For the 19 and Over Crowd
TONIGHT ONLY

Best Music of the 50's
to the Cream of the 80's

Eyt Examinmd by 5. Shtlf O.D.

Burlington Optical Inc.
1616 I. Weoster, St—1»» Mae, Sewftna; Green 352-2533
IfSSS. Reynolds Rd.. Toledo M2-M20
3153 SylvonloAv.., Toledo 47M 113
WfeVWVVWWWW

352-1596

NO COVER CHARGE
CHECK IT OUT
SUNDAY

SUNDAY

1532 S. Byrne Rd.

SUNDAY
Ph. 382-1876

GRADUATE SCHOOL
The Ohio State University School of Architecture
offers nationally accredited graduate programs
with the following degrees:
* Master of Architecture
•k Master and Doctor of Philosophy
in City and Regional Planning
* Master of Landscape Architecture
For students with either professional or academic
undergraduate degrees.
For informal ton
Write or Call
Professor W. Longshore
The Ohio State University
School of Architecture
10S Brown Hall
190 West 17th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210
(614) 422-1012
Recruiters will be on campus January 28, 1986
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES
'

Taxpayers foot $18,000 bill for speech
Gillmor criticizes Celeste administration for high cost of state address
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ohio taxpavers are footing the $18 000
bill for printing and mailing
copies of Gov. Richard Celeste's
State of the State address to
about 25,000 Ohioans, his office
acknowledged.
The expenditure, plus $5,000
for satellite time to broadcast
the Jan. 8 speech, was defended
by a Celeste spokesman as part
of the governor's constitutional
duty to give the speech.
Senate President Paul Gillmor accused the administration
of "raiding the treasury to subsidize the campaign."
"This is a complete ripoff of

the people of Ohio," said Gillmor, who is running as a GOP
candidate for governor against
Celeste.
Copies of the speech in a
seven-page, red, white and blue
booklet were sent with a cover
letter to supporters, lobbyists,
newspaper editors and constituents.
"I want to share my thoughts
with you as I review our progress of last year and look forward to the new challenges that
await us," said the letter, signed
by Celeste and Development Director Clarence Pawlicki.
CELESTE'S PRESS secre-

tary Brian Usher defended the
mailing.
"The State of the State message is required by the constitution. Therefore, it's important
that the people get the governor's views, he said. "We can't
assume the press corps would
reprint the text."

when the Senate Republicans'
version, of the budget and the
proposed income tax cut was
sent over the airwaves in May.

The Ohio Constitution says the
governor "must communicate
at every session by message to
the General Assembly the condition of the state and recommend
such measures as he shall deem
expedient."
Gillmor acknowledged that
the Ohio Senate paid the bill

In 1984, taxpayers paid for
printing and distributing Celeste's State of the State address
and a booklet listing "First Year
Accomplishments of the Celeste
Administration." Celeste also
mailed his "strategic plan" for
industrial development to business leaders and supporters.

TOLEDO (AP) Joshua
Poore's mother says her son
may squeal in court, but he
certainly won't talk, even
though the 6-month-old has
been subpoenaed.
"I was surprised when the
subpoena came in the mail. I
mean, what can a 6-month-old
baby tell anybody?" said
Pamela Poore.
She also was subpoenaed to
appear before Toledo Municipal Court Judge Charles
Abood on Jan. 30 in a drunk
driving case against Walter
Reiger.
Abood said he expected that
Joshua will be dismissed as a
witness as soon as the prosecutor calls him.
Lt. Jim Ritchie, the court
liaison officer who prepared
the subpoena, said either
Joshua's name was not on the
accident report or it was not
noticed when the subpoena
was prepared.

■

I
I

i

The findings were based on a
study of adopted children. They
often grew up to have the body
builds of their biologic parents.
Slim offspring frequently had
slender natural parents and
overweight children had fat
ones. There was no evidence
that they mirrored the shape of
the adoptive parents who raised
them.
Many experts believe that heredity plays at least some role in
obesity. But they also often theorize that fat people get that way
because they learn bad eating
practices early in life.
"The real surprise is that the
adoptive family has no impact

SPECIAL Any Large 16" One Item Pizza For

IJSO

plus a FREE 2 Liter btl.
of PEPSI with this
coupon. A $10.50
value. Ask for when
ordering.

[~1
peps

Ex items |1 *a.
Chicago Style titra
Open 4 P.m.

I
FREE DELIVERY
krt
Or* Coupon P*r Pitxa
I
703 N ma." St
expires 2-27-86
I
I 352-5166
Voted Best Pizza in B.C. S
V
■expires 2-15-86 MMMMHBW*

fc

'RECORDS and CASSETTES

DISCOUNT
STORE HOURS
WON TUES-WEDS - 9 to 9 SAT 10 lo 8
THURS fRI 9 lo 10
SUN 1 1 to 6

902 E.WOOSTER - Next to LO.'s -PHONE 352-3951

"That cost was about $800 to
buy.a satellite feed," Gillmor
said. "We only use it sparingly,
but they do it all the time."

Infant Study: Genetics a factor
named in determining persons weight
witness
BOSTON (AP) - Whether people grow up to be fat or skinny
depends in large part on their
Eenes and seems to have nothing
) do with the eating habits they
learn as children, a new study
concludes.
The research helps explain
why some people remain chubby
even when they diet constantly,
while others stay trim no matter
what they eat: Fatness and thinness are in their genes.

-BEER A WINE
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

at all, as far as we can tell," said
the study's director, Dr. Albert
Stunkard of the University of
Pennsylvania. "I had certainly
thought that early childhood eating habits have a lot to do with
becoming fat. They may not."

now visible as never before."
In an interview, Stunkard cautioned his findings certainly
don't mean that the war on fat is
hopeless. Lots of people with two
fat parents - probably the highest genetic risk for obesity -take
off weight and keep it off.

AUTHORITIES have long argued over whether nature or
nurture is the key to obesity that
runs in families. Dr. Theodore
Van Itallie of St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center in New
York concludes that the new
research "appears to resolve
that controversy."

INSTEAD, he said, the research helps explain why "it's
more difficult for some people
than for others. If you're born
with the right genes, like a lot of
people, you really don't have to
pay any attention to your
weight, and nothing happens."

However, the studv, published
in today's New England Journal
of Medicine, was not intended to
imply that people have no control over tneir weight or that
calories don't count.

Stunkard said the research
also has implications for child
rearing. Many parents worry
that if their children eat too
much, they will become fat
adults.

"What has been shown here is
that there is a strong genetic
factor," said Dr. Jules Hirsch of
Rockefeller University. "What
isn't dealt with is: What has
society done to permit the maximum uncovering of this gene?
Thanks to fast food and so on,
the fullest impact of obesity is

However, the new research
suggests that if the parents are
slender, they probably don't
need to worry. But if the parents
are overweight, their children
may have inherited a tendency
toward obesity, and they should
try to control the youngsters'
eating.

Hair Unlimited
Family Hair Care & Tanning Center
143 W. Wooster
353-3281
WELCOME BACK TANNING
SPECIAL
10 visits only $25." w/this Ad
Serving BG since 1980

expires 1 /30/86

[STATE COUPONl

ALBUM OF THE WEEK:

"'

ne%

49

SADE

$4.

"PROMISE"

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 130 86

Lp. Or COMOttC

STATE COUPON

99*

IVORY SOAP
4 pk.

3.5 oz.

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 1-30-M

[STATE COUPONl

DRY IDEA is oz.

+ *% 25

DEODORANT
• reg.

• unsc.

WJ&9

• pwd. fresh

LIMIT I

EXPIRES

i io 86

STATE COUPON

CREST

Cl 69

«r ■ •

TOOTHPASTE

UMIT

Reg. 4.6 oz.

' -

>XMMS I-SO M

■STATE COUPONl

PAGE

79*

TOILET PAPER
4 pk.

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES 1 30 86

STATE COUPON

BUSCH & LOMB $2.49
Saline solution

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 1-30-M

I STATE COUPONl

RAMEN NOODLES
• BEEF

• PORK

• CHICKEN

• MUSHROOM

$1.
LIMIT 3

EXPIRES 1 30 66

STATE COUPON

49*

ASPIRIN
100 tabs

LIMIT 1 - EXPIRES 1-30-M

B.G.S.U.

99*

Pens
10 pk.

LIMIT 3

EXPIRES I 30 86

STATE COUPON

Kr—

$1.-'

DECONGESTANT

STATE COUPON I

SUAVE

£ -I 29

Hand & Body Lotion

T * •

1 E —z

LIMIT 1

EXPIRES I 30 86

STATE COUPON

$S£iiE^LO

INGRAHAM

C/| 491

ALARM CLOCKS

^"»o
LIMIT 1 •- EXPIRES 1-30-M I

1ST ATE COUPON I

89*

KLEENEX
175 2 ply Tissue

LIMIT I

EXPIRES I 30 86

STATE COUPON

Bag your Bargains!
Plenty of cold weather left
to wear these
Sweaters
Entire Stock — Now all 40X-50X off

Skirts-Pants
Entire Stock - Now all 40X-50X off

Suits
Entire Stock — Now all 40%-50% off

Dresses
Entire Stock - Now all 40X-50X off

many unlisted items reduced
Zsne f-^owder
525 Rdr

THURSDAYCOLLEGE ID NIGHT
No Cover Charge with your College ID
For the 18 & over crowd

FRIDAYSCIPERBOWL PARTY
Come and Root for the
Bears or Patriots

—18 & Over—

SATURDAYHAWAIIAN LEI PARTY
Free Hawaiian lei to the ladies

—18 & Over—

$1.

GLASS PLUS
32 oz.

LIMIT 1 .. EXPIRES 1-30 Ml

STATE COUPON

KODAK FILM

C 1 99

• 110 x 24 exp.

W I •

• 135 X 24 exp.

imn
LIMIT II

EXPIRES I1 30
30 86
86

STATE COUPON

$1.

B.G.S.U.
100 Shoot Notebooks

LIMIT 2 - EXPIRES 1-30 M

STATE COUPON I

AQUA NET

99*

HAIR SPRAY
LIMIT 1

EXPIRES I 30 86

STATE COUPON

POP 12 oz. can
• COKE

• SPRITE

• DIET COKE

• TAB

40*

Sports
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BG blasts NIU, 92-71
by Ron Frttz
assistant sports editor

If Northern Illinois' Kenny
Battle is supposed to be the
human highlight film, Bowling
Green's performance last night
would have been shot as a basketball documentary.
Four Falcons scored in double
figures as BG handed the
Huskies their 16th straight MidAmerican Conference road loss
92-71 in Anderson Arena.
Battle scored 20 points, but
was never a factor in the MAC
contest because of foul trouble.
Meanwhile, the Falcons used
NIU's exploitation of its 6-foot-6
co-captain to their advantage.
"I don't see how they can keep
pounding it in to one guy (Battle)." BG coach John weinert
said. "We just collapsed on him
and kept digging. We must have
stripped him four or five times."
BG forced the Huskies into 23
turnovers, including 16 in the
first half, while the Falcons
committed just 10 giveaways for
the game.
"It is immeasurable how
much we helped BG tonight,"
NIU coach John McDougal.
"But when you have 16 turnovers in a half, you can't expect
to be successful."
AFTER THE Huskies jumped
to a quick 6-0 lead, the Falcons
tied the game at 7-7 on a Jim

"This was the first time this year we've
really been Involved in a laugher. It's nice
to get a game where you can play all of
your players."
— John Weinert, BG coach
Smith jumper. The score was
tied at 11 at 12:27, but was the
last time the two teams would be
deadlocked.
BG's Anthony Robinson
scored four of the next six points
and the Falcons never looked
back, taking a 41-28 halftime
advantage as freshman point
guard Joe Gregory hit a driving
feyup with four seconds left.
''I think the team started to
look more confident when Joe
Gregory got his confidence,"
Weinert said. "Dean Smith
(North Carolina basketball
coach) once said the personality
of your team evolves from your
- nt guard. I thought ours did
Gregory played a season-high
36 minutes, scoring just four
points, but he handed out a
game-high five assists. He committed only one turnover.
The Falcons came out of the
locker room and promptly
scored the first four points to
C their to 17 points. The
:ies cut the lead to 57-43 with
11:40 remaining, but BG pushed
its lead right back up to 70-52
four minutes later.

The big lead gave Weinert a
chance to clear his bench for the
first time this season while winning a game. The substitutes
made the most of their chance
as they pushed the final victory
margin to 21.
"THIS WAS the first time this
Sear we've really been involved
i a laugher," Weinert said.
"It's nice to get a game where
you can play all of your players."
BG hit 35 off 66 shots for 53
percent while NIU made 29 of 56
Held goals for 52 percent
Smith led the Falcons with 25
points while Brian Miller added
22 points. Sophomore center
Steve Martenef scored 11 points
and had four steals. Junior forward Bob Nass came off the
bench to add 10 points and a
game-high eight rebounds for
"We're playing much better
as a team,'' Smith said. "As the
season goes on, we'll only improve."
The Falcons are now 4-3 in the
MAC and 5-10 overall. The
Huskies are now 3-4 in the
league and M overall.

Harper, Redskins throttle Bobcats; 85-68
BG News/Alex Horvath
Northern Illinois' Daron White grabs the defensive rebound away from Bowling Green's Joe Gregory and
Jim Smith in Bowling Green'ss 92-71 victory.

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
FALL SEMESTER

ATHENS, Ohio (AP) - Ron
Harper, with 29 points, led MidAmerican Conference leader
Miami of Ohio to an 85-68 college
basketball triumph last night
against Ohio University.
Eric Newsome tallied 22
points and Ron Hunter 10 for the
Redskins, who boosted their record to 13-4 overall and 6-1 in the
conference. Ohio, losing for the
third time in its last four games,
dropped to 10-5 and 4-3. Robert
Tatum scored 18, Paul Graham

16, David Jamerson 15 and John
Rhodes 12 for the Bobcats.
Shooting made a big difference, as the Redskins made 31 of
57 field goal attempts for 54
percent while Ohio was 27 of 62
tor 44 percent.
Miami put the game away
with an 184 spurt that gave the
Redskins a 3<M8 lead with 6:00
left in the first half. Harper had
12 of those 18 points. Ohio could
set no closer than seven points
the rest of the way.

Newlove Management

One & Two Bedroom — Furnished & Unfurnished

♦♦♦

****
3 Locations
— Palmer Avenue
— South Summit St.
— Napoleon Rd.

•

* Heat

• Cable

The defeat was the second in a
row at home for Ohio. The Bobcats had not lost two consecutive
home games since the 198041
season.
Ohio lost despite a 41-33 edge
in rebounding.
In other MAC action. Western
Michigan defeated Ball State 6764. The Broncos are one game
behind the Redskins for fist
place honors in the MAC with a
5-2 record. Ball State is third
with a 4-3 mark.

Find your dream apartment without
trudging through the snow. Eliminate the
hassles of apartment shopping with
Newlove Management Services. Simply
consult our free brochure listing over 400
apartments and houses for rent.
"Don't be disappointed. Shop Now! Just
stop by our office...
successful because we do more
for you."

• Water
• Trash Removal
All Included

• On Site Management
• Full Time Maintainance

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT IF LEASE
IS SIGNED BY MARCH 31

NEWIPVE
MANAGEMENT SERVICE

Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment

^afiWJ

328 S. Main

352-5620

^^«H^..H»H^^^H^*H^^^:»H^^*H^
A.

WINE SHOP
Still the Best Kept Ice Cream
Secret in Bowling Green

Stop in today for your free taste

HOT CHOCOLATE,
HOT COFFEE,
HOT TEA AVAILABLE

January
Special:
Gelato
7SC a cup

BB BBBB BB BB tm BB BB ^B BB BB BB BB BB BB BBBB BB BBBBM BB ■

Bring this coupon in
and buy 1 Gelato or fruit ice
and your friend gets one free
L

Now Available: pints and quarts and gelato cookies
Check our Italian pizzelles with creamy gelato packed inside.

Resolve to Break Your Diet at The Aspen Wine Shop
• Creamy Chocolate *Oreo * Raspberry •Oraage * Peach wand many more
»ww»www^^»www —*»»»»wwww»
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Wings given up for dead
ID

Wilson s words
Phillip B. Wilson
wire editor

When you hear the term
"Dead Wings" what do you
think of?
One of those plump pigeons on
campus which leave their
remains wherever they please?

BG News/Joe Phelan
Northern Illinois guard Val Leilzen (33) strains to steal the ball from Stephanie Coe (35).

Falcons thrash NIC!
by Paul Sllvi
■ sports reporter
Even Yukon Cornelius couldn't have used the
Northern Illinois Huskies after the whipping they
took last night at Anderson Arena.
These dogs missed the sled completely, as
Bowling Green's women's basketball team
thumped them, 86-64.
fl The Falcons led the entire game, never letting
-NIU get close. Well, the Huskies threatened at 2-2,
-and M.
'■ BG started pulling away before the end of the
"first half, and never looked back. The Falcons
grabbed a double-digit lead with 10 minutes left in
.the game and never relaxed until the final buzzer.
"BG played very well, and it is easy to see why
:they are on top in our league," NIU coach Jane
Albright said. "They controlled the boards and
kept getting the second and third shots."
And fourth, and fifth...
The Falcons out-rebounded the Huskies 49-31.
Jackie Motycka led BG in the board department
grabbing 11, while Stephanie Coe notched 10.
j "OUR KIDS did a great job on defense, and
their confidence continues to grow," BG coach
Fran Voll said. "Any time you keep your opponents from scoring over their average, you re
doing something right."
The Falcons played nearly flawless on offense.
Motycka led BG with 19 points (someone move
that record needle), Coe sunk 16, and Paulette
Backstrom hit for 12.
Rhonda Moore turned in her usual double-digit
figure, tossing in 14 markers.
"'Rhonda Moore is a very consistent player, and
sometimes the things she does go unnoticed," Voll
said. "Rhonda has a lot of jobs on this team. She
has to score, pass, play defense, and also act as a
leader."
BG shot S3 percent from the field in the first

JANUARY

half, and checked in at 63 percent in the second.
The Huskies shot 37 percent in the first half, and
really lit up the scoreboard after intermission
shooting 41 percent.
"I remember Northern as being physical, and
they were. But they weren't very disciplined,"
Moore said. "I was surprised. They didn't play
well as a team, and they took bad shots."
NIU TRIED using the press to shake up the
Falcons, but it didn't happen.
"I think a pressing team is succeptible to a
press. They know what it can do," Albright said.
The press worked for a while, but not enough to
give us any advantage."
Voll felt his cagers did a nice job breaking the
press.
"I think we can handle the press. We just have
to make sure we're in position to do so," voll said.
Among all the good things...came more good
things. This time in the passing department.
"We've been working on passing all week,
because coach Voll was a little upset over our
turnovers," Coe said. "We broke the press a few
times, and capitalized on offense."
Shelly Roberts and Denise Robinson led NIU
with 13 points each. The two also combined for the
rebounding lead with seven a piece.
Huskie freshman Carol Owens figured to be a
big part of the "Dog Show" before tip-off. But
Owens managed just eight points against BG.
The rest of the show belonged to the Falcon
reserves, and Voll new it.
"We had a great effort from our second-run
team," Voll said. "They did a great job keeping
our lead up."
The Falcons jumped to 11-5 overall, and 6-1 in
the Mid-American Conference, good enough for a
share of first place. NIU fell to 5-11 overall, 2-5 in
the MAC.

CLEARANCE

Gals Denims and Cords
over 500 pair

30% - 70% off

JEANS N THING,
531

Ridge • 352-8333

open tonight till 8:00 p.m.

How about back in the grade
school playground days, the
times when you and your home
room buddies threw stones at
the bird who couldn't fly?
I hate to say it but if the
National Hockey League's
Detroit Red Wings were that
bird in grade school right now, I
wouldn't throw stones, I'd use
boulders.
My favorite hockey team,
Detroit, just happens to be the
most sorry excuse for a
professional organization I have
ever laid eyes on.
Going into last night's action,
Detroit hosted Boston at Joe
Louis Arena. The Wings were
dead (will the puns ever stop?)
last in the Norris Division with a
record of 9-32-5. Their 23-point
total is not only the worst in the
league, it's six points behind last
?ear's hockey travesty, the
oronto Maple Leafs.
The "Maple Loafs" have a
lock on the playoffs if the "Dead
Wings" don't learn how to fly
pretty soon.
MOVE OVER Cleveland
Indians, these Detroit guys are
desperate for a taste of your
consistent kind of failure.
No offense to Mike filitch, the
Little Caesar's Pizza owner who
purchased the club a few years
ago, but the name "Dead

No offense to Mike Illitch, the Little
Caesar's Pizza owner who purchased the
club a few years ago, but the name "Dead
Wings" is much more appropriate for
these bantam league bimbos.
^^^
Wings" is much more
appropriate for these bantam
league bimbos.
For years, I have suffered
through losing seasons with the
"Dead Wings." I listen to WJR
radio broadcast announcers
Bruce Martyn and Sid Abel as
much as I can and occasionally
catch a great game or two when
these pros don't get blown out by
more than four goals.
Then Detroit decided to make
a sincere effort to turn the club
around last year after one of the
most promising seasons in
recent years. Dutch did his best
George Steinbrenner
impersonation and went out into
the free agent market. He
searched for any marketable
commodity that could improve
Detroit's chances for a more
successful future.
As Sports Illustrated pointed
out in their hockey preview issue
last October, Illitch spent
millions on Ray Stasziak, an
unproven youngster, and Harold
Sneppts, hockey's answer to
Phil Niekro of baseball fame
(Phil signed a new contract last
week at 46 years of age). Illitch
also lured respectable players
like former Pittsburgh winger
Warren Young and journeyman
Mike McEwen to Detroit.
THEY PROBABLY thought
they weregetting a deal of a
lifetime. Think again!
Taking the improvement
commitment one step further,
the "Dead Wings" even risked
international trouble by aiding
Chechoslovakian superstar Petr

Klima's defection from that
country's national team.
Unfortunately, Klima has been
the only bright spot in a dismal
season.
Dismal isn't the word to use.
Let's try horrid, hopeless, and
regrettable.
These hocky legends, since the
beginning of the season, have
went through a number of other
difficulties. New head coach
Harry Neale was regrettably
fired and replaced by former allstar defenseman Brad Park,
who retired from the game last
year.
In addition to the new system
of doingr things the "Dead
Wings' have had to overcome
disheartening slumps from two
of their finest hockey players,
center Steve Yzerman and
Eer John Ogrodnick. Neither
need early in the season
the reason for such a
lackluster performance night in
and night out.
To make matters worse,
Ogjodnick sprained his ankle
this week and will be out
indefinitely.
Just when you thought the
"Dead Wings" were going to
build a new nest, the plans met
up with a monsoon.
So where does this saga leave
me, the diehard hockey Fan, who
has rooted for the "Dead Wings"
all these years?
Maybe I'd better start looking
for grenades instead of
boulders.

Quarterback's behind is fine
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Chicago quarterback Jim McMahon got his acupuncturist
yesterday and vowed to be ready, sore buttocks or not, to play
in Sunday's Super Bowl.
"I'm not gonna miss this
game. I'd never want to miss
this game," McMahon told reporters from behind the sunglasses that have become his
trademark.
"Ill play because of the treatments I'll be getting. I'll play
because once you get on the field
the adrenaline starts pumping
and you put the pain out of your
mind."
The bruise on McMahon's rear
end, incurred when he was
struck by the helmet of the
Ranis' Jim Collins in the NFC
title game, has been the major
topic of discussion in this preSuper Bowl week when hard
news is rare.
It became more so Monday
after McMahon complained that
team officials wouldn't allow
rliroshi Shiriashi, the acupuncturist whose treatments he said
had helped ease the pain, to fly
to New Orleans. But the Bears
relented Wednesday and said

THE PHEASANT ROOM
2"" Floor, University Union
• COME IN AND TRY OUR NEW MENU •
DAILY SPECIALS
MON
TUF.S
WED

Enchilada, Refried Beans, Spanish Rice
Egg Foo Young with Fried Rice
Spaghetti with Garlic Bread and Cheese. All You
Can Eat
THURS
BAR B Q Ribs All You Can Eat with Roll and
Vegetable
FRI
Chicken Stir Fry, Chow Mein Noodles and a Fortune
Cookie
MON-THURSllJO»-lJOpo Ulp>Mp
'FoodCoqwij
FRI
llJOM-lJOpo
icapWdrfmUOps!

Shiriashi was flying here from
Chicago to treat McMahon and
four of his teammates prior to
Sunday's NFL championship
game against the New England
Patriots.
"IF THAT'S what it takes to
have our quarterback play as
well as he can in the most important game of the year, we're all
for it," Bears President Mike
McCaskey said.
Moreover, the Bears appeared
seriously concerned.

"With all the hype, people
assume the injury is a put-on,"
said Coach Mike Ditka. "It's no
put-on. He's hurting right now.
He's recovered some from what
he was last week, but he still
hasn't recovered enough to play
football. It's not serious, it's just
a bruise, but it's very deep.
McMahon, who depends on his
scrambling ability to keep defenses from mounting an all-out
pass rush and ran 16 yards for a
touchdown in the 24-0 win.

PROCESSING BY

kinko's

FOTOMAT LABS
FILM DEVELOPING
3%" SINGLE PRINTS

12 ex p.
15exp.
24 exp.
36 exp.

only I ■ 5J *J
only 2.69
only 3.99
only 5.99

325 E. Wooster

354-3977
ra?%

ARTISTIC?
Student Legal Services Inc.
needs a LOGO DESIGN for
a Party Pamphlet
— Must include the words:
"The Party Pamphlet"
$50 awarded for chosen design
* Entries must be sent to Student Legal Services

Deadline January 28,1986

CHARLESTOWN
APAPTMFNTQ
MID AM MANOR

I expires 1-27-861

BACKPACKING WEEKEND
when: Feb. 1 & 2
where: Tar Hollow, Ohio
cost: $20/$ 10 deposit needed
with sign-up
Equipment will be provided
For more information, contact
UAO Office at 372-2343

Haircut

Reg. $10 |

Hours
| closed on Mondays
T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
Frl. - 9:30 - 7:00
Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat & water included, air
conditioning

THE "Where
HAIR
REPAIR
quality comes first"
NEW LOCATION! 118 S. Enterprise
2 houses south of Taco Bell
Lois

Leah

Suite

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer
1986 and 1986-87 school year:

352-2566

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Classifieds
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

ALPHA GAMS.
VERY MUCH LOOKING FORWARD TO "WARMING UP TUB NEW YEAH WITH TONIGHTS
EXTRAVAGANZA -THE BROTHERS OF ZBT

RUSH PIKES'
SORORITY DANCERS'
RUSH PIKES'

QAMMA PHI'S
Looking lorward to a HOT warm-up lonkjhtKAP
PA SOS

• • • PHI BETA LAMBDA ■ ■ *
SPRING MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
thru JANUARV 27 0 30-3 30 BA LOBBY
MEETING JANUARY 27 7 30
ALUMNI ROOM -3RD FLOOR UNION
SPEAKER flog* S V* horn UHLMANS
DEPT STORE TOPIC N I knew now what I
than NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

ATTENTION SNOWBUNNIES
It's snowing and blowing outside, the
temperature • 10 below and B G winds treat
me* peak And you lust can't see how youl
make mo spring break wrthout treeing 10 deem
Ural Lei me warm tfanga up Mala dancer. For
Into cal new number 372-6222

RUSH ZBT
RUSH ZBT
RUSH ZBT

Cortgratulettona on your engagement to Rtcl
Love, the Alpha Xl'a

24 hours of non stop basketball1 The 12th Annual Phi Kappa Tau Basketball Marathon-7 00
P M Friday to 7 00 P M Saturday In Anderson
Arena
OPEN SKATING
For al BGSU students
S1 00 every Tuesday night
8 10 BGSU lea Arena

Cortgratiaabone Caret Lancaater on your new
office aa KO House Chairman Youl do a great
lob Love In AOT. Cheryl
tanrjnttuMtons Usa. on your engagement
What a way to start the semester Love, your
lour "waVvK-were-me" roommates
Do you want to help others? Be a LINK
volunteer counselor' Application deedane Feb
I Apply at 525 Pike Street or cal 352-5387
tro more Into

Time * running oul-Appbcatton deadine lor Na
bonal Student Exchange « February 20 Go to
school via different part of the US and stfl pay
m-state tufton Can the Center lor Academic
Options lor more (nlormabOn 2-8202
LAOA
The Lesbavi and Gay Alienee would feXe to
welcome everyone back to rap Rap Session
this Thursday night at 8 30 p m in the Religious
Educator Room of St Thomas More

Lost s*ver Cross with engraved pattern Sentimental value Reward offered Cal 352 6370
LOST Appro* 6 keys on "thong" key chain A
BGSU Call 372 1014
LOST AT STUDENT REC . Blue Jean Jacket
with watat and car keys inside Cal 353-0511
or OCMB 2515 Reward

Alpha Tau Omega s greet fraternity wtttl a
great future. Rush SOS ThuraUn Tues a
Than. 7:S04J:M

Graduate student happy hours
Downtown every Friday 4-9pm

now

al

ATTENTION: anyone interested in the fraternity
system aaa aa marry houaaa aa you can And
make one of (hose houses Alpha Sigma PM.
The Fraternity Te Belter The Man.

Lacrosse Players
Meeting Thursday Jan 23rd
8 00PM 102 BA

Attention Interneted Lacrosse Pleyars
Organizational Misting Thura. Jan. 23
1:00 P.M. 102 BA

Love at m the aa at the Alpha Gam house Con
gretuettons to the blowing Alpha Gams Conma Ramoa on your peering to Tod. Caryn
Ptnkerton on your peering to David. Chrtssy
Bonn on your Sigma Chi pinning to Steve
Shety Benson on your Sigma Chi levelienng to
Steve Laurie McGuire on your awaeertng to
Dave Uaa Potts on your engagement to Scott

Attention! Atlenllonl
to those of you who care There's Important
newe that we'd aha to share Phi popped the
question and now It la true In lesa than a year,
they I both say "I do." Kelll and Phil, We're to
happy tor you. Much love. Laura. Cindy, A
Mctllll

LSAT MCAT GMAT-GRE
NTE-CPA REVIEWNCLEXRN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(410) 538-3701 TOLEDO

MUTHAUS
Friday Afternoon Happy Hour
Starts si 3 p.m

Mar-I mewed you aoooo much
Glad you ar back!
Love Always Dave

PREGNANT' CONCERNS? Free pregnancy
last Objective mlo Cal now 354 HOPE
(4673) Mis M Ih 12 noon 8pm T.W 10
am-2pm. Sat 12 noon 2pm

BC A CAMPUS MO BROTHER TO A LOCAL
YOUTH-PROVIDE THE GUIDANCE AND
FRIENOSHB? THAT CAN MAKE GROWING UP
A LOT EASIER. GET APPLICATIONS AT 317A
5TU0EHT SERVICES.

1

ALPHA xi ENGAGEMENT TO DEBBIE DEAN "
THE PHI PSI'S

Come In and try our new menu at the Pheasant Room. 2nd Floor, University Union
Coupons accepted after 4:J0 p.m. km.

Al new party hours every Friday'
UPTOWN 4-8 PM

Need floommele Oeeperslel,
For Detaia cal 353-0508
Good Price. r*ce Location

RUSH RUSH RUSH
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
TWMHTIII

Responetts female to ahare large 1 bedroom
apt S'25-mo ptoautt 352 2197. quiet area
TWO ROC*SMATES NEEDED TO SHARE
HOUSE OWN ROOM AVAILABLE CALL JaM
AFTER 8 PM AT 353-0116

RUSH THETA CHI
RUSH THETA CHI
RUSH THETA CHI

FRATERNITY
RUSH TONIGHT
7:SO-»-30
FRATERNITY
RUSH TONIGHT
7:30-6:00

O*OtO*&*O*O*O+Ot0^^^

SUSPENOEO LOFT MUST SELL. SO PRICE
NEGOTIABLE CALL 372-6404. MIKE
'M MOa In vary good cond Oners taken or win
MrJe preferably for VW bug Leave message m
my real box In tne CbemsMry Dapf James W
81 Peugeot 606S Tmbodiesel. Sapd.
keroeane heeler, drl press Seers 3 9 hp
vacuum: 372-2097. 3S2-S343

FOR RENT

Anyone intere ed m volunteering lo coach the
Women's BG soccer teem please cal Chrla
372-1314 or rum 352-3675 after 5 pm by
Fab 7 Dedication. Hme and experience Is
nscaaaary.

Symphonic Band
Concert Friday 1-24
8 PM Kobecker
Free
Concert Bend Concert
Sal Jan 25. 11 am FREE

Cable TV Sales-Seles people needed lor direct
door-to-door sales High comrmaslon Must
have own car Cal Mr Seers to schedule appt
352-8424
Part Hme physical therapy aid Mual be able lo
work g am -2 pm Mon -Frl. A;pry at Wood
County Nursing Home 353-8411

RUSH
RUSH
PHI DELTA THETA
TUES. THURS. 7:304:00
PHI DELTA THETA
RUSH

Poemon open for female WSI at girl's summer
camp Black Rarer Ranch, Croewel. Mich Cal
Meg (Man. 1400-327-8287
SUMMER AND CAREER JOBS AVAILABLEi
Raeort Hotels. Cruise Liners and Amusement
Parka are now accepting appecattona for
employment' To receive an sppfccstlon and av
lormetlon. Write: Touriem Information Services
P.O Box 7411 Heron Head Island. SC 29928

SUPERSOWL XX
atlrathaua
7 foot screen TV
Sunday, January 26
Bar opens at 3 p m.

Summer position avatabte waji one ol Ohio a
top amuaemem perks Individual wH work with
Markehng-Seles Dept in panning and staging
Of events Marketing background helpful Al Intereeted repsee or resumes send to Oeauga
Lake, Pnmottona Mgr 1060 Aurora Rd.
Aurora, OH 44202

THETA CW
THE OFF CAMPUS ALTERNATIVE
710 7th ST.
RIDES: 35*0501

FOR SALE
LOOK HERS-THERE'S NO
REASON NOT TC-RUSHII

Apt. 2 bdrma.. unfum , pool, rant nag Cal
352-1857 evenings
Female Roommate wanted lor Spring A
Simmer -Cal 353-2306 or leave name a
number in OCMB 3443
Garage tor rent Ctoee lo campus Keep your
car out of Ina weather 353-1731 after 6p m
Housee t Apts lor 86-87 school year
SmreVBogga Rentals Office 532 Manvae. rear
352-9457 between 12-4
Houaae and Apartments cloee to campus tor
summer 1986 and 86-87 school year Cal
1-267-3341
Houaaa and 1 and 2 bdrm furnished aprs Sums aval 352-7454
Room el 217 S College »140-mo utetles m
ckid 354-7847. Scott
Seeking roommate lo sublet lor Spring
Semeeter $100 mon Cal 362-4786 Aak lor
John or Jerry.
Two bedroom furreshed apts for Fsl
352-2663
APARTMENTS FOR RENT SUMMER U ANO
FALL-SPRtHQ Sa-87. 2 Bedroom epenments.
Al utfWIei eicepl electricity Is paid by
owner. Cable T.V. ilso Is Included Rent la
UTS par person Iwllh 4 people! for the
school year aa-f 7. For the summer M rant la
MOO lor the APARTMENT. Call Tan at Buff
APARTMENTS. 352-7162 attar 5:00.

1977 Chevette. 4 cyt. 4-apd. rw dafroat
98.000 miss S9O0 Cal Debbie 372-6351
1978 Mustang a 4cyl.4spd.ps.pb.se
Runs good Very clean Original owner $2500
or best offer 669-2498
1978 VWSCIROCCO
75.900 MILES $2,250
364-0811 -STEVE

WANTED
1 Female roommate
Close lo campus
Cal 353-4301

1979 Honda CMc 1200 Sun-roof, am-tm
cassette. 4 spd SI 200 or bail offer
Cal 353-1506

1 or 2 male or female roommates lor Spring
Semester Vary low rani. Good location Cal
ASAP 353-4106

1984 Honda CRX--A* cond . AM-FM Cassette.
Cruise Control. 5-spend. Rear Defogger.
1 and Bodyguard 353-1500

1 roomete Close to campus Own room Heal,
cable, ate Included Please cal 354-8237

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS

ForSass 1079 Vega Good won, or school car
Low meee. $960 or Dee! offer Musi sal

HELP WANTED

MMH

OUESTIONWho was voted moal outstanding
chapter on campus leal year?
ANSWER KAPPA SIGMA
QUESTION-Wrach chapter received recognition
as being 1 out of 200 chapters nationwide?
ANSWER-KAPPA SIGMA
It you're (tanking about ruahing. the answer Is
KAPPA SIGMA

• "SUNDANCE ANNOUNCES" ■ ■
KAMIKAZES SI 50
Monthly Specials POTATO SKINS $3 95

RUSH RUSH RUSH
ALPHA SKUaA PHI
TOMMHTII

FRATERNITY
RUSH TONIGHT

PHI PSI'S
The Alpha Xi a are looking lorward lo a greet
warm-up with you on Thursday night. See you
mere'

•••RUSH--ALPHA TAU OMEGA
303 Thurslm 7 30-9 30 Tues a Thura
■••RUSH"-

MALE FEMALE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE AT E
MERRY APT8 384-7893

Chi O's gel psyched lor the winter warm-up ATO

MATT MORBITT
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR PHI PSI-

Coupon boo* lor sale S65 00
Cat Suaan or Lura
2-1310 or 2-1319

Female rorjmmate needed for Spring Semeeter
Cloae to campus Cal 352-7886

ALPHA XI'S
IE PREPARED TO PARTY TOMTEIII
-THE Pm PSI'S
ATO'S are psyched for the winter warm-up with
theChlO'a

Fry TWA 10 Florida lor FREE
Detaat at Memorial Hal Ticket Otlica

SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONALS

Welcome beck to school WtCI members' Join
ue lor Happy Houra on Friday. Jan 24 from 4 to
8 pm at Mason s Bring a friend a get involved
with WOMEW m COaaaaWslCATIOWt, WC.

Oont |uat rush any fraternity
Rush Alpha Tau Omega
We eat a Mer«ne

LOST & FOUND
Found Fin >n front of Kappa Delta house Thurs
i 16 Cat to identity 372-5907 Safy

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY
to vole tor your favorite
PN Kappa Tau Mai all mil Queen
n the University Umon

Female roommate wanted. Apt. near cempue
Cal 384 2114

Automobile KRC-312 Cassette tuner with auto
reverse tape deck & KAC-901 amplifier 110
watts per channel Original coat $746 00
reduced lo $345 Also pair KFC-6S00 4-way
rear speakers Ongmal cost S200 reduced to
$100 Cal 352-8388 or 893-8729 anytime

2 lemales needed to sublet HAVEN HOUSE
Can move In any time. RENT VERY
NEGOTIABLE Anna or Katr. 372-2471.
Close lo campus 1 M. roommate needed lor
Spring Semeeter Reasonable coat Cal alter
noons Give us seal 352-3120

Complete computer system for sale Exceeenl
for term papers Cal 352-3744.

Corner of Clough 8 Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN! CLOSE TO REC CENTER, MOVIE THEATRES,
INTRAMURAL FIELDS. FRATERNITY ROW, BANK. FAST FOODS. AND ICE ARENA
•Gas heat, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. opts, furnished
•Fast dependable. 24 hr maintenance

•In house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

PROFESSORS, END
THE PAPER CHASE
WITH KINKO'S
' PROFESSOR
PUBLISHINGi

PRESENTS
WINDHAM HILL
ARTIST

FM8EU

SCOTT COSSU
AN EVENING OF KEYBOARD ENTRANCEMENT

THURSDAY, JAN. 23rd, 8 P.M.
BRYAN RECITAL HALL
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough

Phone 352-0164

(Behind Wendy's)

WPRBWl

TICKETS ON SALE AT KOBACKER HALL ON 21st

toto*o*o*o*o\

r"The BG News"

.Classified InformationMail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible for postal service delays)
RATES', per ad are 60* per line, $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad lor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

NOTICE: The News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately it there is an error in your ad. The news will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Phone #

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #
(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Cifde words you wish to appear in bold type)

Classification in which you with your ad to appear
Wanted
Campus & City Events"
Help Wanted
Lost 4 Found
For Sale
Rides
For Rent
Services Offered
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for on* day for a non-profit event or meeting only.
Dates of Insertion

*-

,

»6 General Public
*7 At Door

354-3977

GENERAL ADMISSION SEATING

kinko's copies

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Instructors
are needed
for the spring
session of
Mini-Courses.
If interested
call the UAO^
office
372-2343.

Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe

PREPAYMENT is required tor all non-university related business and individuals

Total number of days .

•5 Students with I.D.
•6 At Door

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601
.

»■■■■■■-

ACROSS
1 Snooiet
5 Get l he new a
9 Normandy
town
13 Hipbonee
14 Vermont
granite canter
15 Hammer or
tonga
t6 Salinger opus
19 Opener
20 Gullo'lhe
loman Sea
2i Oeaiata
22 "Picnic
playwright
23 Coiummat
Bombech
24 Pane of gram
26 Acireea
Charlotte and
family
27 Letter
30 "Maria
".
aong title
31 Employees
Abbr
32 One kind ol
bloomer
33 And ao forth, at
cetera etai
X To laugh Fr
37 Bakery offer
inga
36 Eye parts
39 Bolivian Indian
40 Small barracuda
41 Religious verse
42 Rows
43 EKercise
cushions
44 Piaster ot pane
46 California
Indian
47 04saddress
50 By hook or
croc*
53Hayworth
54 Ices
56 Catch-ell abbr
56 Roman road
57 Quonsets
56 Not any
DOWN
1 Saint
2 Winga
3 Compassion

4
5
6
7
6
9
10
11
12
14
17
18
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

'

Pouch
Author Bret
Silkworm
Aider tree
Scot
Do a harvest
chore again
Commemoretive atone
Wronglul act
Law
Myrnaand
Umiiy
Corrida shout
Ice formations
Hard-hearted
one of song
Scene stealers.
sometimes
Ending with ail
or rel
Wyattandhis
brothers
Presidential
guest house
Type Of rocket
Rent agam
Artist s prop
Kind of heat
Meeting Abbr
Neutral hue
Ballet bends
voicanos emissions
I
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FOR A
CAREER
AS:

w

1

• Missile Launch
Officer
• Air Traffic
Control Officer
• Air Weapon
Control Officer

J'
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P
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MI mm*
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50 Demur
51 Small amount
52 Biddy

IIMH
iiituiin

"

"

46 Macbeth, tor
one
47 Official proceedings
48 Jack of TV
49 "My One and

ANSWER TQ PREVIOUS PUZZLE

"
"

11

1
"

34 Near
35 Pastoral
40 Cummerbund's
cousin
41 Cameos, e.g.
42 One of The
Odd Couple'
43 Repasts
44 Trot or lope
45 Feminine suflix

11 "

n

"

CALL COLLECT:
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(419) 9544113
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